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I am responsible.  

When anyone,  

anywhere, reaches 

out for help, I want 

the hand of AA  

always to be there.  

And for that:   

I am responsible 

Officer Reports 

DELEGATE'S REPORT 
 

 There are times when it seems that I just stop breathing, that the world stands 

still.  I have had that feeling a couple of times lately, thinking about the last two years 

and the great adventure of being a Delegate.  I think about the all of the moments that 

we have shared together and the memory of your smiles and laughter.   

 My work for AA isn't nearly done and I plan on seeing you all frequently, 

there's PRAASA and PNC, regional forums and Area meetings.  It will be fun to sit at 

the back table and watch the events from a quite different perspective. 

 If you are coming to the Standing Committee Workshop in Lewiston, say hello.  

You can contact me through the Area Directory or just ask Carol or Jeff. 

 My life has been enriched by knowing all of you and I hope to continue doing 

so. 

 In love and service, 

 jamie 

Hello there!! We are looking to do a Silent Auction as a fund raiser for PNC 

2012 at the January Quarterly in Sunnyside. If you or any members have   

something that you would dare to part with for this purpose please bring with 

you to the January Quarterly. Thanks so much for your generous donations for 

this event! YIS, Virginia B  
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Alt. Delegate 

 Happy Turkey Day or Belated Turkey Day as the case may be. It is hard to believe that this is the next to last 

newsletter report I will be making as your Alt Delegate. Time flies. As with every other service position I have 

held I am excited to move on to the next thing that my HP has in store for me. My future is endless today be-

cause I stay sober in AA. I will hold off of my mushy good byes until next month so right down to business. I 

was asked to be the AA speaker at an Alanon Workshop in Moses Lake and boy was that fun. You would 

think that they had never heard an alcoholic before. LOL. I met some wonderful men and women in Alanon 

and of course knew a few people. There were a total of 4 AAs there so when they had their meeting we had 

ours. What a great time! On Nov 12th I spoke at the Walla Walla Gratitude Dinner. Food and fellowship is al-

ways wonderful. Thanks all who attended. On Nov 18th I attended the Mt. Adams (Dist 11) Gratitude Dinner 

and on the 19th the Dist 5 Gratitude Dinner. I had to drive a total of 6 minutes to get there glad I had a passen-

ger with me to drive just in case. So far nothing on the schedule for December as my rotation is coming to an 

end. I will be meeting with Dolores to do the hand off sometime I’m sure.  I hope you all have a fantastic   

Holiday Season! 

Registrar. 

Hello All,  I received an email from the Records Dept at GSO and they have asked all Area Registrars to hold 

off imputing new DCM and District Officer info until Dec 17th. I can continue to get the GSR info updated as 

they come in. I have received DCM/Dist Officer changes from Dists 1, 7, 14, 19, and 23. If you have sent it to 

me but are not listed please resend I have missed your email. If you haven’t sent it well then what the heck 

man!! The first 3 months of the incoming Alt Delegates term is very hectic and I would really like to help 

Dolores out by getting as much done for her as possible. Info that I need is: Name, address (with zip), phone 

number and email along with the position. Positions I need changes for: DCM and Alt, PI, CPC, Corrections, 

Treatment, Archives, Special Needs  and Literature/Grapevine.  

Thanks for letting me be of service 

Joanne 

ALTERNATE CHAIR / WEB TEAM REPORT  DEC  2011 

 
   FIRST LET ME CONGRATULATE ALL THE NEW ELECTED OFFICERS. IT LOOKS LIKE A FINE 

CREW AND I LOOK FORWARD TO SERVING WITH ALL OF THEM THIS ROTATION. 

   ON THE EVE OF ROTATING OUT I WOULD LIKE TO BRING EVERYONE UP TO SPEED ON THE 

THINGS WE TRIED TO DO OVER THE LAST 2 YEARS. 

   FIRST WE WILL ALL RECALL THE MOTION TO UPDATE THE WEB SITE WHICH THE BODY  

APPROVED AND THE WEB MASTER HAS UNDER TAKEN. IT SEEMS THAT WE HAVE TO  

REFORMAT EVERY MEETING IN THE DATA BASE SO WE CAN USE THEM WITH THE NEW MAP 

FEATURE WE WILL HAVE ON THE NEW WEBSITE. NEEDLESS TO SAY THIS WILL TAKE SOME 

TIME BUT THE EXPECTATION IS TO BE UP AND RUNNING SOON. WOULD LIKE TO THANK 

MARK FOR ALL HIS HARD WORK ON THE WEB SITE. 

   I WOULD ALSO LIKE TO THANK ALL THE HOST COMMITTEES OVER THE LAST 2 YEARS FOR 

THEIR HARD WORK ON PUTTING ON ALL THE ASSEMBLIES AND QUARTERLIES. THEY HAVE 

MADE MY JOB SO EASY I HAVE HAD A TENDENCY TO LET EVERYTHING RUN ON AUTO       

PILOT. 

   IN CLOSING, LET ME THANK ALL OF YOU FOR ALLOWING ME TO SERVE THE AREA. IT      

INDEED HAS BEEN MY PLEASURE. 

 

                                                              SCOTT R.  
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Share from the Chair 

 Hellooooo Area 92!  I hope you are all doing well.  My travels since the last newsletter article have allowed me 

to see about 700 or 800 of you and for that, I’m grateful.  More will be revealed about travel later in the article! 

 We have experienced some situations concerning hosting assemblies and quarterlies that should soon be       

alleviated.  The hand out, albeit unofficial, is out dated and has not been updated during this rotation.  For a time,    

attendance at quarterlies and assemblies was on the upswing and the hand out was written to accommodate the larger 

participation.  Additionally, the Area Handbook was changed to reflect those increases.  During the January Quarterly, 

2012, there will be a meeting on Friday evening concerning hosting these events.  I hope many of you will attend and 

we can get a consensus of what needs to be fixed and that we can give you good information on how to host.  It’s also 

obvious, we need to get this translated to Spanish to help our Hispanic Districts.  Can you help? 

 Speaking of Hispanic Districts, which brings me to the La Vina Convention that we are hosting.  This past July, 

Gabby, DCM District 21, volunteered Area 92 to host the La Vina Convention on the 27th through July 29, 2012.  This 

is a huge event that will take a lot of coordination.  Jamie, our current Delegate, has volunteered to coordinate with 

GSO (General Service Office, New York).  A committee was formed by Gabby and there is a lot of work to do.  No 

seed money was passed on from the event last year in Bakersfield, CA.  They are looking for donations to get them 

going and if you or your home group can help, it will be much appreciated. 

 My Travels as promised: 

  Jamie and I traveled to Bonners Ferry, Id., to attend a meeting concerning splitting District 14.  The  

result was that they are splitting and presumable, we will be seating District 26 at the January 2012 quarterly.  The 

same weekend, the 28th – 29th of October, I headed down to the District meeting in Grandview.  We worked out the 

details on the January 2012 Quarterly, got some help for Eduardo from the rest of his district and got information 

about the La Vina Convention.  On the 5th of November, I was able to attend the Gratitude Banquet hosted by District 

19 in Moses Lake.  Jamie and Tom S. were the guest speakers and did a fine job.  We had great food and fellowship 

there.  On the 6th, we hauled *** up to Trail BC for their district meeting.  They held elections for their district and the 

new DCM will be Shane.  We had a short discussion concerning District 1 staying with Area 92 and they are not     

currently ready to split.  Discussions among themselves and their home groups will continue.  They have been a part of 

Washington Area since December 1955!  On the 11th of November, I headed to Lewiston Id. and was hosted by Tom 

and Jamie S.  I really like staying with them, we are both dog lovers!  I attended the GSR School held on Saturday the 

12th and they put on a great school.  Tom S. was the moderator and presentations were made by Willy W., incoming 

DCM, Fern W., outgoing DCM, Jamie S., Delegate and Gene D., past Delegate.  Potluck lunch followed with Jamie’s 

infamous spaghetti as the main dish.  I left the potluck and headed to Ellensberg where I was privileged to be the guest 

speaker at their Gratitude Banquet.  Wow, what a turnout, folks were even there from Yakima.  Great food and great 

hosts.  Thanks Mark E., Area Corrections Chair for inviting me. 

 Upcoming events on the calendar so far are as follows: 

  November 19th, Moses Lake – Standing Committee Chair appointments with all of the newly elected 

officers.   From there, off to Couer d’Alene for the Gratitude Banquet. 

  November 20th, Hermiston Oregon for District 24 and 25’s annual celebration and to give a presentation 

on the 11th Tradition.  I’m sure there will be plenty of great eats there also! 

  December 3rd, The Combined Standing Committee Quarterly Workshop in Lewiston, ID. 

  December 17th, Dr. Bob celebration with the Hispanic groups in Pasco, WA. 

 Don’t forget to register for PRAASA!  This is a great opportunity especially for GSR’s and DCM’s to attend a 

really cool service function.  It’s in Bellevue Washington March 2nd to the 4th, 2012.  There’s plenty to see, workshops 

to attend and great Regional fellowship.  Feel free to give me a call for more information @ 509-670-9056. 

 Carol informs me that this is the last newsletter for this rotation.  As I come to the end of my rotation as Chair, 

I have reflected on this awesome experience.  Thank you Area 92 for such a wonderful opportunity to grow.  You all 

have taught me a lot and I could never express enough gratitude for all I learned.  Keep up the great work that you all 

are doing and please give our next Chair, Carol E., your continued support. 

 

Humbly,  Jeff S. 
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CPC Newsletter November 2011 
It has been a great experience to serve you the last two years as your CPC chairperson.  Each one of you did a 

great job during this term to carry the message of service to your groups from your districts.  You did such a 

great job that it made me realized what a great area we have.  I will miss some of the standing quarterly   

workshops but I do plan to continue attending the ones I can get to. 

 

I have been asked by the Spokane Central office to speak on Sunday, January 22nd at the Alano club at their 

potluck.  Hope to see you guys from Spokane there from 5pm to 7pm.   

 

I hope to see most of you at the Standing Quarterly next month, Saturday, December 3th in Lewiston, Idaho.  

Since most of your districts will have had your elections I would suggest you bring both the new and the     

outgoing CPC and PI chairs to the workshop so we can get to know one another. 

 

Again I would like to express my appreciation for the opportunity to serve you this last two years and I hope 

that if you have any interest in service that you have submitted your resume.  Being of service whether it be in 

your home group, district or area it is an opportunity for us to grow and to be blessed.  Thank you for allowing 

me to grow and also to be blessed.  

 

 Diana M., 

 CPC Chairperson  

 From Your Area 92 Secretary 
I just want to take this opportunity to thank WSEA92 for allowing me to serve as secretary during this          

rotation.  I originally made myself available for area service because I heard something from an individual at a 

Standing Committee Workshop is Walla Walla that I didn't think was right.  I complained all the way home to 

the two women who were riding with me.  I took them hostage.  Finally, by the time we reached Soap Lake, 

the thought occurred to me that I couldn't really be critical of how someone else was performing the duties of a 

position unless I was willing to make myself available to serve.  At least the other person was willing 

serve.  So, I decided to "put up or shut up" and the next thing I knew Jeff was contacting me to inform me I 

had been selected to serve you as your secretary.  That's not the position I wanted but one more time God was 

doing for me what I could not do for myself.  It has been an honor and privilege to serve you as your           

secretary.  I have learned more than I ever thought I wanted to know about the Area Handbook (my greatest 

fear is still that someone will ask me a question about the handbook and I won't know the answer).  I continue 

to learn about responsibility, commitment, constructive criticism and humility.  Most of all, I have been able to 

stay sober one day at a time.  I can never repay you for that.  

YIS, Dolores E., WSEA 92 Secretary 

 Newsletter Editor 
Well, thank you again Area 92 for a wonderful rotation.  You have made this job a pleasure and it was always 

a privilege.  November is the month of Gratitude and I am certainly grateful for all of you.  Speaking of    

Gratitude, I attended District 19’s Gratitude Banquet in Moses Lake to hear some great speakers, Jamie and 

Tom.  I will attend District 22’s Gratitude Banquet in Colfax on Friday the 18th, that will be wonderful, then I 

travel back to Moses Lake on the 19th to attend to the selection of WSEA 92’s Standing Committee, and after 

that I will travel to Hermiston to attend a Traditions Workshop with our Spanish Speaking Districts. 

On November 13th, I attended District 7’s GSR School and again was impressed by the wealth of knowledge 

available in our area.   

I hope to see many of you at the Standing Committee Workshop in Lewiston on December 3rd.  We are    

looking forward to good friends, good food, and great fellowship. 

Yours in grateful service, 

Carol E. 
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WHERE MONEY AND SPIRTUALITY MIX-How can groups participate? 

DISTRICT-AREA-GENERAL SERVICE OFFICE 
Check with your DCM for the address to send contributions to the district and send the contributions to 

GSO at box 459.  Please send all WASHINGTON STATE EAST AREA 

CONTRIBUTIONS TO:  WA State East Area 92 

PMB 263 

331 Valley Mall Pkwy 

E. Wenatchee, WA 98802-4831 

And don’t forget to provide: Your group name, district number and group number. 

Make checks payable to:   Washington State East Area 92  

ALTERNATE TREASURER-DEC 

 

Washington State East Area 92 makes a concerted effort to thank those groups and districts for contri-

butions made to the area and to publish those groups by name in the Area newsletter.  So, this article 

will include that report of those groups for the month of December, (to date) since the November News-

letter. 

DISTRICT   1: The Heritage Breakfast Group 

DISTRICT   2: South Hill Noon, Eleventh Step, Manito and Welcome Home 

DISTRICT   3: Saturday Morning Big Book and Minnehaha  

DISTRICT   4: Up For Sobriety Happy Hour, Live and let Live, Winners, Richland   Fellowship Central 

    Office and Pig Boys 

DISTRICT   5: Alpine Group 

DISTRICT   6: A.M.A.A. and East Valley Beginners  

DISTRICT   7: Good Orderly Direction, Lost And Found, Kendrick Group, Deary Group and Happy 

    Hour 

DISTRICT   8: Keep It Simple, Daily Reprieve II, W.I.E.S. and Good Morning AA 

DISTRICT   9: As Bill Sees It, Early Birds and Sunday Eye Opener 

DISTRICT 11: New Beginnings 

DISTRICT 12: Methow Valley and Sunday Awakening  

DISTRICT 13: Our Primary Purpose. Millwood Madams. Valley Noon, Sullivan Road and Happy Hour 

DISTRICE 14: Saturday Night Live and Young People Attraction Not Promotion 

DISTRICT 16: Grupo Recuperacion 

DISTRICT 17: Attitude Adjustment 

DISTRICT 18: Dayton AA 

DISTRICT 19: 12 X 12  

DISTRICT 20: Daily Reprieve, An AA Group, Naches Valley and Granola 

DISTRICT 21: Intergrupa and 636580 

DISTRICT 22: New Freedom, Happy Hour, B.Y.O.B. and Moscow Friday Night 

DISTRICT 24: Grupo Communidad 

DISTRICT 25: Grupo Camino 

 

Please note that these are contributions received in OCT/NOV 2011 and do not reflect previous group/

district contributions to Area 92 or contributions to GSO and District. A full report for 2011 will be 

available at the January 2012 Quarterly. Thank you for your generous contribution and support to serve 

the still suffering Alcoholic.   

In Love and Service, tom S. 
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DCM and District Reports 

District 23 Chelan Manson Entiat December 2011 News 

 We held our GSR meeting on November 6th.  Nine attended the meeting.  The District elections were 

held and we filled all but two positions.  Joan R is our incoming DCM, Sherylann our Treasurer, Mary our 

Secretary and Anna is the Alternate Secretary.  We offer our thanks for these people who have stepped up.  

We are also grateful for the many outgoing position holders, many of whom have held offices for many years 

trying them all out.  The December GSR meeting will be held on the 4th at the Apple Cup Café in Chelan  

starting at noon. 

 The October potluck was a pleasant gathering of AAs and family and friends.  Two Birthdays’ were 

celebrated.  The November potluck will be held on November 26th at the Methodist Church.  Coffee will be on 

at 5 and eating at 5:30. 

 I want to let you know that I am grateful for my opportunities to serve.  My recovery has been enriched 

by the experiences.  I will continue to serve as the Archivist as we move into the new rotation.  Love Jani 

Hello from District 7 

I would like say thank you to all the Area and District folks I have been blessed to work with this past rotation.  

I have made some wonderful friends.  You all helped me to learn how to truly be a trusted servant.   I am  

looking forward to seeing old friends and making more new friends during the next two years. November has 

been one busy month this year.  Gratitude Banquets/Potlucks are all around the area and I am blessed to get to 

attend more than one.   District 7 held a GSR School Workshop on November 12, 2011.  I was asked to be a 

presenter and I was in great company that day on the panel with incoming DCM, Willy W; Area 92 Delegate, 

Jamie S; and Past Delegate, Gene D.  Many thanks to these Trusted Servants who helped the new GSR’s and 

Alt GSR’s of Districts 7 and 22 get prepared for the coming rotation.  Also thanks to Tom S for facilitating the 

workshop.  It was a terrific informative day.   Our incoming District 7 Secretary had to resign before taking 

office so we are in need of a Secretary for the next rotation.  While many are worried that it will be a huge 

amount of work and responsibility, past district secretaries have told me that it takes about five hours per 

month plus the district meeting.   The district is getting ready to host the Area Standing Committee Workshop 

on Saturday, December 3, 2011.  There will be a presentation at the workshop from our district Archivist,   

Carol W, about repairing AA books.  Carol attended the National Archives event in Helena this past Septem-

ber and brought back a lot of useful information.  Dick A, Chair of the April 2013 Pre-conference Assembly 

Committee is asking for volunteers to serve on the committee.  The first order of business will be to select a 

site.  The next district meeting will be hosted by the Good Orderly Direction Group at the Alano Club, 1435 

Elm ST, Clarkston, WA, 1:30 p.m., Saturday, December 10, 2011.   

Yours in Loving Service, 

Fern W  

Good evening everyone from District 8 
I don’t have much to report this month. Earl will be giving a report on the 2011 Fall Assembly and I’d like to 

welcome the new Area 92 officers. 

 

I’m making final preparations to rotate out and have sent the new District 8 Committee Members information 

to Joanne, our Area 92 Alternate Delegate and Registrar. 

 

The Gratitude Banquet is fast approaching and I hope everyone purchased their tickets by now. 

 

Well folks, I’ll cut this short for now. Thank you for giving me the privilege to serve you. 

 

Yours in service, 

David 
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District 14 

I was thinking since this will be my closing newsletter as DCM I should write a real nice one.  Then I realized 

its already November 14th and I'm on the cusp of the deadline, so... We had our November District meeting in 

Troy MT.  Beautiful drive, fresh snow on the mountains, colors in the trees, a bit of rain.  Took Linda, our new 

Literature Chair, too, so we got to know each other a bit.  Of course seeing my Montana friends is always good 

for city folk like me. 

    Oct 28 there was a meeting to vote on the new district, which I attended, as did Jeff and Jamie.  Turns out if 

you want to start a new district no one can stop you, so there was no vote.  Stay tuned for another Idaho/

Montana district.   

    I guess its time to tell all my fellow DCMs, the Area Officers and Chairs, host committees, and everyone 

involved in service in District 14 (cos I know you read this and can't stand being left out) THANK YOU for 

being a part of my rotation, I mean allowing me to participate and be a fellow in the fellowship.  I have        

enjoyed being in your company.  I have gained a new batch of experience, strength and hope, and it is with a 

joyful heart that I step aside so that another may receive what has been given to me.  My tears are getting the 

keyboard all salty. 

    See you at the PNC (or sooner).  I love you all, Terry O 

District 17 

The holidays came a little early this year.  Not to much going on In the District.  We are still working on the 

Spring 2012 Assembly.  The largest group in the District is put into a position where it may be necessary for it 

to move.  

YIS, Ron R. 

Dist 15 
Howdy Brothers & Sisters, thanks for the good turn out at District. Congratulations to our new Service     

members! DCM Kathy P/ Alternate DCM Fran L/ Secretary Lance G/ Treasurer Dell F/ Archivist Mo O/     

Activities Committee Chair Dell F/ Corrections/Treatment Libby M. I thank you so much for stepping up. We 

still need Grapevine/Literature & PI/CPC to be filled so anyone interested please contact me .It has been a 

Honor to serve you and this district for the last 3 yrs.  Because of all of you AA is alive and well in our       

District. The blessing for me is I have got to see our District grow and Blossom. I have made many new 

friends and I have grown as a person because of all of you. I am grateful to have served this district it has 

opened my eyes to many things.  AA is world wide and we are apart of it.. Get out of self and in to service! 

The more we give the more we receive. Better to give than to take. For me the only gift I have is help another 

still suffering my hand will always be out there.  I have seen so much caring and fellowship between you all. 

Keep it up and Keep it Simple. 

Nov B-days Sean 5yrs, Mike D 14 yrs, John H 5 yrs, Roger 15 yrs, James 30 days, Sonny 29 yrs, Travis 90 

days, Jennifer 90 days, TJ 120 days, Ryan 6 months, great job all! 

Alcathon on Thanksgiving will be held at Health  Education Center in Colville dinner at 5pm potluck. We also 

have a new Recovery Club in Colville open on weekends at 401 North Wynne Colville (across from Safeway) 

10am to10 pm Saturday & Sunday. Fellowship & Fun!!! Thanks Mo & Fran!!!!!!!!! 

In Love and Service, 

Gary G DCM DIST 15  

Greetings from District 6. 

November has been a month of gratitude and reflection.   I wanted to thank District 1 again for hosting the   

October voting assembly.  Nelson is a beautiful city and it will definitely be put on my list of places to visit 

again.  Our district held elections shortly after returning from BC and I am excited for the new rotation.  Our 

District 6 officers elect for 2012 are; DCM – Terry T., Alternate DCM – Wendy T., Secretary – Rodney I., and 

Treasurer – Debbie T.  Grapevine/Literature – Rodney I., Archives – Ken O., Treatment/Special Needs – 

Clarissa S., Corrections – Pat K., and Central WA Central Office – Michael S. round out the committee    

members.  Thank you all for stepping up and being available for service.  If it is anything like the experience I 

had, you guys will have a blast! 

YIS, Michael  
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Live 

 And  

  Let Live 

Easy 

 Does  

  It 

Think 

  Think 

    Think 

First 

  Things 

     First 

But for the 

  Grace of 

    God 

 

District 11 

DISTRICT 11 GSR'S MET ON SATURDAY NOV. 5TH 1:00PM IN TOPPENISH. THERE WHERE 

THREE HOME GROUPS PESENT, FRESH START-WOPATO, WEDNESDAY EVENING GROUP-

SUNNYSIDE, AND NBG-GRANDVIEW. WENT OVER TREASURERS REORT, OLD AND NEW     

BUSINESS. JOSH L FROM NBG GAVE A REPORT ON THE AREA ASSEMLY HOSTED BY DISTRICT 

1 IN NELSON CANADA. THEN THE GSR'S VOTED IN FAVOR OF DISTRICT SUPPLYING    

WEDNESDAY EVENING GROUP WITH SIX BIG BOOKS TO HELP GET THERE LITERATURE 

STARTED. THEY ARE DISTRICT 11 NEWEST GROUP. THEY HAVE HAD THERE DOOR OPEN FOR 

A YEAR NOW. SO THEY NOW FEEL THAT THEY ARE WEIRD ENOUGH TO COME HANG OUT 

WITH US.  WE ALL AGREED.  

 

KEEP ON TRUCKN 

YIS, DISTRICT 11 

District 4 December Highlights – Check out our website at 3citiesaa.org for upcoming events. 

 

District 4 and the Central Office held elections on Saturday, November 12, 2011.   Our new DCM will be  

Robert B. and our Alternate DCM will be Lindy H.  Our Central Office Chair will be Kasey M and our        

Alternate Chair is Gene.  I am looking forward to having new insight from our new trusted servants.  We still 

have some open positions, but look forward to filling those in December.  Our next meeting will be held on 

December 10 at the Quinalt Baptist Church in Kennewick at 10:45am.      

 

Our Special Events committee is gearing up for the Gratitude Banquet which will be held at St. Joe’s in 

Kennewick on November 19, 2011 starting at 5:30pm.  Thank you to all who helped in making this a great 

event. 

 

I would like to thank the District and the Central Office for all the support that was given to me during my two 

years as DCM.  It was an honor and privilege to serve with you all.   Thank you to all of our trusted servants 

for a job well done.  I believe our accomplishments were great and our service to the still suffering alcoholic 

has and will continue to grow in the tri-cities. 

 

Yours in Service, Shirley F. – DCM 
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WSEA 92 QUARTERLY, July 16, 2011, WENATCHEE, HOSTED BY DISTRICT 21 

8:00 AM – Jeff S. called the meeting to order with a moment of silence followed by the Serenity Prayer. 

TWELVE TRADITIONS read in English by David, TWELVE CONCEPTS (short form) read in English – 

Sid, Dist 17, TWELVE TRADITIONS read in Spanish – Eloy, District 21, TWELVE CONCEPTS (short 

form) read in Spanish – Gabriella, District 21 

MOTION TO RECORD PROCEEDINGS – Made by district 23, 2nd district 4.  Passed 

MOTION TO APPROVE JAN QUARTERLY MINUTES made by district 4, 2nd dist 19, Approved 

TRUSTED SERVANTS REPORTS - DELEGATE – Jamie S. – I’m currently on the road doing Delegates 

Reports.  At the Oct Assembly when the Conference Report is out I w/be giving a detailed report on the con-

ference.  I’m going to talk about money today but before that I want to let you know that our area has been se-

lected to participate in the Membership Survey.  For those of you who have read the pamphlet, it is demo-

graphic information about members of A.A.  A little bit about the financial state of A.A.  At the current rate of 

contributions A.A. will be running in the red in 2012 or absolutely in 2013.  We have a reserve account that w/

last about 11 months. Approximately 46% of registered groups send money to GSO.   It takes $137.45 from 

each group to support the services provided to each group by GSO each year.  It only takes $6.29 to support a 

member every year (for svcs provided by GSO).  Current contributions per member are $4.54.  While it takes 

$137.45 to support each group, the contributions per group are $99.24.  In our area, most of our groups con-

tribute.  75% of groups that have a GSR contribute to GSO.  Comparison of $1 in 1945 – $1 in 2011.  If you 

bought a shirt for one dollar in 1945 that shirt today would cost $11.92.  If you’re still putting $1 in the basket, 

that’s probably not enough to support Alcoholics Anonymous.  My home group talks about the 52 plan, $5 

home group, 2 dollars when visiting a group.  You and/or group can also do the Birthday contributions.  Some 

say A.A. is free.  A.A. is not free, we are self supporting through our own voluntary contributions.  We have 

not been self supporting through our voluntary contributions for a long, long time.  We make some of that up 

with literature sales.  A.A. does not try to take in more money than we need to provide services, nor do we try 

to take in less money than it takes to provide services.  A.A. has a philosophy of corporate poverty.  If you 

have an opportunity to discuss this with your home group or your district, it would help a lot.   In addition to 

everything that the GSO gives us and your home group to support your GSR and for us to have an area, we’re 

the home base for A.A. Worldwide in North America.  Your contributions help translate the Big Book and oth-

er AA literature into 62 languages.  W/O your contributions we will not be able to reach out to those countries 

who are struggling and are trying to just put AA together in that country, and they look to us for that kind of 

support and leadership and I think if we want to own Alcoholics Anonymous, we have to own Alcoholics 

Anonymous, it’s ours, and if we want to take responsibility for Alcoholics Anonymous then we need to take 

responsibility for Alcoholics Anonymous.  That’s enough about money.  I appreciate districts combining to-

gether for Delegate Reports.  It not only has saved me some travel but has also saved the area some money.  I 

was recently preparing for a little talk “Changing Culture of A.A." I’m going to give at the Regional Forum in 

Woodland Hills, CA. While doing so, I looked up some statistics on the number of deaths from alcohol or al-

coholism not only in the U.S. and in North America but worldwide.  About 100,000 people die from alcohol-

ism in the U.S. every year (1.8 million worldwide).  These figures are tracked by the World Health Organiza-

tion.  While I was doing this, I found this little website that scares me.  It is a tracker.  It’s like a running calcu-

lator, a meter of the number of people dying of alcoholism in the world and if you go that web page about eve-

ry 25 seconds, they add a body to the count.  The other thing I ran into was that the world spends a lot of mon-

ey through medical societies and doctors and treatment centers to treat people with drug addiction and the fact 

is that 280,000 die a year from drug addiction vs. 1.8 million alcoholics.  We’re the 3rd leading cause of death 

in the world from what they call lifestyle deaths (smoking, obesity, etc).   30% of all deaths from accidents by 

fire are attributed to alcohol, 30% of all accidental drowning is attributable to alcohol, 30% of all suicides are 

attributed to alcohol, 40 % of all deaths due to falls are attributed to alcohol, 45% of all automobile accidents 

are due to alcohol and 60% of all homicides involve alcohol.  You have heard me say this before.  Within 

shouting distance of this room, somebody is dying from this disease.  I can’t stress how important it is for peo-

ple to stay involved in service.  One of the problems that we have is keeping people involved in service.  I hear 

people say all the time “Oh, I don’t want to do that, that’s just A.A. politics” and it saddens me when people 

say that because I think they’ve either never been to an area or district meeting or they’ve been to a bad one  
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and decided to leave and what we lose is their input, their ideas, their creativity and their service.  So if you 

hear people say that, talk to them about the benefits you get out of service.  Talk to them about the fact that if 

those doors aren’t open more alcoholics will die without us, if your home group doors aren’t open, more alco-

holics will continue to die.  For me, and I think for every alcoholic, Singleness of Purpose is not just a tradi-

tion, it is life or death and I think the statistics show that.  Our fellow alcoholics are dying and if we don’t con-

tinue to try to reach out for them, if we can’t get people involved in service then there will be nothing here for 

them.  If we don’t support A.A. with our hearts, our feet, our hands and our money there will be nothing here.  

It’s something we don’t talk about enough.  We’re here, we have fun, we have a good time but the reason 

we’re here is because of our need to serve the still suffering alcoholic. 

ALTERNATE DELEGATE, Joanne W.  – Hi everyone it is great to see you here. So this last quarter I 

haven’t been too busy I attended the PNC in Bend Or., the Delegates Report in Ellensburg and have meet with 

Sunnyside Dist 11 to help them write a district hand book. My upcoming activities are Sept: Local Forum, Dist 

11 elections, Sponsorship workshop in Spokane, November I will get to speak at the Walla Walla Gratitude 

Dinner. As our Area elections are coming up in October I would like to let you all know about the part of my 

job that is not in the Area Handbook. I would like to make sure that everyone understands that my extra tasks 

are traditionally done by the Alt Delegate but nowhere in the Area handbook does it imply that this is solely 

the responsibility of the Alt Delegate. (Joanne explained the tasks she’s done as Alt Delegate).   I truly feel that 

everything I did benefited my sobriety and service to the area.  

****At this time Jeff recognized past delegates present:  Rad M., Dave Mc and Mike McM.***** 

AREA CHAIR, Jeff S. – Good morning, my name is Jeff and I’m an alcoholic.  My report mainly consists of 

the travel that I have been doing over the last quarter.  First, I would like to thank all of you for your service.  

The unity in our area has done nothing but grown over the last 18 months.  Due to your efforts, I believe that 

we have made progress and I am truly grateful.  In my travels, I have the opportunity to visit with folks not 

only from our area, but in other areas within our region.  I am always truly impressed with the hospitality and 

the amount of humility the fellowship exhibits.  On the 24th of April, I attended the Public Information meeting 

for District 21, Gabby’s district.  This was to inform the families the need for attendance at meetings and ser-

vice functions.  As has been my experience, this was also followed by wonderful food!  The next stop was the 

Inland Empire Roundup in Tri-Cities.  There were about 500 people there and the fellowship was great.  I en-

courage you to visit those folks in the Tri-Cities and check out how they are carrying the message!  In May, on 

the 22nd, the DCM, Jerry, for District 20 got married.  The best man was Michael B. believe it or not!  I had a 

great time there.  Over Memorial Day weekend, the 27th – 29th, I attended the IX Convention Hispania for 

Washington State in Yakima.  They had great speakers from Mexico and the Chair was our own Saul from 

District 25!  June brought me to the Delegates report in Ellensburg on the 12th.  If you haven’t scheduled your 

delegates report yet, get with it!  As always, Jamie does a phenomenal presentation that is interesting, enter-

taining and informative.  Also, the 24th – 26th, I attended the PNC in Bend Oregon.  I will give a report on that 

later in the day just before the PNC 2012 Chair report.  This is a function you should try to attend; many topics 

from the General Service Conference were covered.  July the 8th – 10th, I went to the Yaak River Camp out and 

Delegates Report.  Had a great time there, and there is a funny story to share if you would like to hear it some 

time.  It has to do with the darkness and wandering around looking for my tent on Saturday night, you really 

had to have been there.  For a break in the travel, I thought I’d share some info on the lawsuit.  It has fizzled 

out at this point.  The original filing lost steam and ended with the city grandfathering the ordinance to not ap-

ply for meetings being held in the neighborhood.  The complainant will have to re-file a new suit if he wants to 

continue his quest. 

Jeff recognized districts 1,6,7,14,23 for submitting regular reports & awarded them a free Grapevine subscrip-

tion. 

ALTERNATE CHAIR, Scott R. – Didn’t get to make the April Assembly.  I did hear that the body did pass 

the motion to fund the new website so we will be moving forward with that.  I’ve been talking with Mark, our 

web master and he should have a presentation for you at the October Assembly.  I like Joanne will not be able 

to get into Canada for the October Assembly.  I don’t think the area has enough money to pay the Queen to get 

me into Canada.  Talking w/Teresa last night re: assembly in Nelson.  Great place to have an Assembly.  Think  
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this is going to be my last area function.  See what my HP has in store fore me.  It’s been a real pleasure to be 

in service for all you folks.   

SECRETARY, Dolores E. – I brought a small number of handbooks today.  Little work over the past few 

months, other than minutes and emails.  I attended PNC in Bend and Standing Committee Workshop in 

Wenatchee a few weeks ago. Thank you for allowing me to be of service. 

TREASURER  - Ty B. – Tom and I w/like to thank all the groups and districts for their contributions to the 

Area this past quarter.  We received a total of $11,130 this last qtr from groups and districts, compared to 

$6,099 for the same period last year.  The Alternate Treasurer will review the aforementioned amounts in more 

detail in his report.  Total expenses for last qtr were $10,063 which was a $774 decrease over the total expens-

es for the 2nd qtr of 2010.  Delegate expenses were down from the same qtr last year; this amount could be 

higher in the third qtr due to reimbursements for delegate reports.  Increases were noted in newsletter expenses 

(qtr 2 of 2010 includes payment for two Newletters as one was reimbursed late), officer lodging (spring assem-

bly lodging for the first night was in the first qtr data and lodging for this quarterly was prepaid in June) and 

the treatment chair incurred literature expenses within budget.  We started the qtr with $301 in checking and 

ended June 30th with a balance of $4,174.  Cash in checking increased $3,873 during the quarter.  Checking 

account balance includes a working prudent reserve of $2,700 at the beginning of the qtr and $3,000 at the end 

of the qtr.  We will continue to allocate $100 per month to the working prudent reserve until we reach a bal-

ance equal to 16.66 % of the sum of the prior two years’ gross revenues.   

ALTERNATE TREASURER, Tom S. – Thank you for allowing me to continue in area service.  The finan-

cial income cash flow report is in the mail boxes.  We receive bi-weekly mailings from our UPS mail box.  

Last mail received July 7, 2011.  Report that all area districts contributed in 2011.  Contributions are ahead of 

schedule at $22.5 k through June.  165 Groups contributing, 28% of all groups in Area 92.  We began 2011 

down $1500 from 2010 – so, I want to thank those groups and districts who made up the difference.  Groups 

contributing are reported in the area newsletter.  Distribute pre-addressed envelopes to all groups in your dis-

trict so that I do not accept anonymous contributions.  Please include your group number/name/district.  Again, 

thank you for your contributions and generous support. 

ARCHIVES, Mike B.  – Good morning everyone.  In your mailbox, you’ll find the flyer and registration for 

the 15th annual National A.A. Archives Workshop, to be held in Helena, Montana on the 22nd – 25th of Septem-

ber.  This is a fantastic chance for your district Archivist to attend a workshop that will prove to be invaluable 

to their upkeep of your District Archives.  The National A.A. Archives Workshop is committed to helping Al-

cholics Anonymous Archivists working within the service structure of Alcoholics Anonymous who are bound 

by the spiritual principles of our fellowship.  You do not need to be an A.A. Archivist to participate however, 

all are welcome to attend.  This year’s workshop promises to be a very busy event, full; of practical and histor-

ical information that will be of interest to both newcomer and elder statesman alike.  The program includes 

Gail L., past Akron Intergroup Archivist, and Chair of the first three Archive Workshops; GSO Archivist 

Michelle Mirza will be in attendance along with Annah Perch, from Stepping Stones; as well as National and 

Regional Archives Displays.  Also in attendance will be that renowned Archivist from Area 92, ME!!!  A.A. 

Archivists from throughout the United State and Canada will go there during the workshop providing all of the 

attendees one of the best opportunities available to network and learn about archival technique and hoe it ap-

plies to A.A. Legacy.  This year’s event will also include a special breakout focusing on Al-Anon Archives in 

recognition of their fellowship 60th anniversary.  I hope you all will try to attend this workshop.  I don’t think 

you will regret it.  Also in your mailbox, I placed a flyer dealing with the Archives Repository.  As I have 

mentioned in the past year, the Repository is full.  The 10’ X 12’ roomn is not only full but it is not located in 

a central part of the area to make it accessable to the fellowship.  The members of the Archives Committee 

have been researching a suitable location.  Spokane was suggested due to the populated area, but also the easy 

access off of I-90.  It was determined that approximately 400 square feet of space with temperature and humid-

ity control along with security features would be adequate.  The populated area of Spokane would offer a good 

draw of members to man the Repository so it would be open to the membership for viewing and research.  

Needlss to say, this is going to call for an increase in the allotted amount of money for the rental of such a lo-

cation, yet to be determined.  Currently we are allotted $150 mo.  I would like you all to take this info back to 
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continue to research the idea and hopefully find a suitable location for the lowest cost.  This will be my last 

area function as I am unable to enter Canada for the October Assembly.  I want to thank you all for the oppor-

tunity to serve the area the last 8 years.  It has been a growing experience.  Thank you for letting me be of ser-

vice. 

COOPERATION WITH THE PROFESSIONAL COMMUNITY (CPC), Diana M. – We had a standing 

committee workshop in Wenatchee on June 18th which was very well attended.  We signed up two new CPC 

chairpersons from District 5 and District 2 in Spokane.  We discussed and read about AA for the professionals, 

the “A Newsletter for Professionals” The main topic was the use of the Grapevine and how it can be helpful 

for professionals such as counselors, doctors and judges.  We then discussed the advisory action from GSO for 

CPC agenda items, such as the DVD compilation.  We read the trustees report from Box 459 regarding CPC, 

“A primary focus of this committee is assisting local CPC committees to provide AA information to profes-

sionals who through  their work, may come in contact with the still suffering alcoholic.  We viewed the CPC 

DVD for professional in the fields of Human Resources, Legal and Health care.  These can be viewed from the 

AA website of www.AA.org.  We then discussed the differences between PI and CPC and how each could co-

operate to get the message out.  On June 24, 25 & 26th I attended the PNC in Bend, Oregon.  There were great 

presentations.  If you haven’t been to a PNC before please try to attend in Walla Walla next June.  I w/be at-

tending the Local Forum on Sept 9-10 in Richland then on Sept 13th, I will be attending a CPC luncheon being 

put on by one of the Spokane districts.  Our next standing quarterly will be Sept 17th in Yakima.  Hope to see 

you there. 

CORRECTIONS – Mark E., Area Corrections Chair – I attended the Standing Committee Workshop last 

month.  In addition, I attended the Yakima Service Workshop and district 10 meetings.  Planned activities are 

the Standing Committee Workshop in Sept and district 20 meetings. This w/be my last service function as I 

am unable to get into Canada.  Most of our corrections activities are local.  You guys are doing a great job at 

it.  There is a function I want to let you know about in Walla Walla that everyone is invited to.  It is the 69th 

Anniversary Pioneer Almost Home Freedom to Speak Workshop on Sept 24th.  I have forms that need to be 

completed and submitted.  If interested, let me know and I’ll get you signed up.  Debra is the Area 92 Correc-

tions Bridge – she jumped right in and volunteered.  I’m just amazed, she’s doing a great job and I’d like to 

give her a hand (applause).  Mark then presented the duties of the Corrections Chair position for those who 

may be interested submitting a resume for Corrections Chair for next rotation. 

GRAPEVINE & LITERATURE, Fred E – We have bunches of literature back there.  I won’t be taking the 

literature up to Canada.  I won’t go into to it but it’s a big deal to take it up there.  I will be able to take some 

single copies of literature up there.  I’ve spoken with Teresa and she indicated that their Literature Chair is ar-

ranging for some literature to be available for sale up there.  The Grapevine – if you don’t subscribe to the 

Grapevine, you’re really missing out.  The price has increased to $28 annual.  The new online subscription has 

arrived.  It’s a great deal at $35 annually and a free trial subscription for 7 days.  Also a printable version of 

the literature catalogue online.  I want to encourage you to go online and check out aagrapevine.org 

NEWSLETTER, Carol N.  - Greetings.  The Newsletter is plugging along nicely, as usual.  Submissions by 

districts remain steady, while submissions from our Standing Committee have fallen off in the last few 

months.  Perhaps with the Oct Assembly looming things will pick up.  I’ve been busy with Newsletter busi-

ness as well as business associated with my district and the PNC 2012 Committee.  I attended the June Stand-

ing Committee Workshop in Wenatchee and the PNC in Bend, Oregon, June was a busy month.  I am always 

available to answer questions and assist your newsletter editors, my contact information is always on the back 

page of the newsletter.  It is a pleasure to serve as your Newsletter Editor. 

TRANSLATION, Daniel M.  – I’ve been busy the last couple of months.  I haven’t received any paperwork 

for translation lately.  I can show up every few months for a meeting.  That is what I’ve been doing.  Thank 

you very much.   

PUBLIC INFORMATION, Loyd W. – I’m privilege to serve as your PI Chair.  Last qtr activities:  Attended 

Comb Standing Committee Workshop in Wenatchee in June and a Service Workshop in Yakima in May.  As 

Diana mentioned PI and CPC work closely together.  One of the things we discussed at the Standing Commit-

tee Workshop was ways to get schedules out to the community.  Getting groups involved in PI is of crucial  

http://www.AA.org
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importance.  Have home groups sponsor a literature rack somewhere.  I promise you, you have home groups in 

your district who are willing to do that.  One topic that came out of the Standing Committee Workshop was 

the Bus Line Project.  Also Movie Theatre PSA’s.  Highlighted P1 “This is A.A.”  Real simple introduction to 

Alcoholics Anonymous.  I had no idea what to expect when I showed up in Alcoholics Anonymous.  I will 

assist at a “Take a Professional to Lunch” presentation in Spokane in Sept and will attend the Standing Com-

mittee Workshop in Yakima in Sept. 

TREATMENT/SPECIAL NEEDS, Michael B. – Last qtr activities included the Touche River Campout and 

Yakima Valley Campout.  There were 69 Bridges through Bridging the Gap Program this qtr.  There were 6 

Bridges for district 20 and Local Bridging the Gap Programs there were 50 including outpatient bridges re-

ported.  There were no requests for Special Needs and no workshops this qtr.  I attended District 11, 6 and 20 

Delegate Report in Ellensburg.   I also attended the Standing Committee Workshop in Wenatchee.  I have 20 

Treatment Workbooks, one old “HOPE” DVD, two current “HOPE” DVD’s & 3 Young Peoples Animation 

videos, and 2 packets P-69 for introductions literature into Treatment Centers.  I plan to attend the Local Fo-

rum in Richland in September and Hog Heaven in August.  I’ve got 5 more subscriptions for treatment facili-

ties of the Grapevine.   I will not be going to Canada.  I am grateful for the opportunity to do service for you.  I 

have 6 more months in this role and would like to be busy so please call me if you’re planning any workshops. 

DCM REPORTS 

District 1 – Teresa S. DCM – 20 groups.  Current active committees are the October 2011 Assembly Host 

Committee and the PI/CPC Committee.  Last quarter activities included hosting a BBQ at Pass Creek Park on 

Sat. July 9th.  It was a beautiful day & we enjoyed good food, silly games, fellowship & a meeting in the park.  

This was our 2nd year hosting a BBQ & the intent is to foster & strengthen unity in the district, which is quite 

spread out geographically.  We are looking forward to hosting Area 92 at the Oct Voting Assembly & contin-

ue to work on planning & preparations.  Concerns & Solutions:  Lack of service participation is a strong con-

cern for many of our groups.  The Trail group had decided they cannot sustain all of their meetings & will be 

closing the Wed noon meeting & the Friday 8pm meeting.  Next district meeting w/be at the Casalano Club in 

Castlegar on Sunday, Sept 11th 

District 2 – Allen D. DCM –30 groups.  No active standing committees at this time.  Last quarter we held a 

Traditions Workshop facilitated by Rad.  Planned activities include a Delegates Report, Aug 6th and potluck, 

District 2 Picnic @ Comstock Park Aug 13th and a Sponsorship Workshop facilitated by Joanne on Sept 24th.  

Concerns & Solutions:  Attendance and filling standing committee chair positions.  Next district meeting w/be 

at the Alano Club on July 28th @ 6pm. 

District 3 –Margarita V. DCM – 30 groups.  Current active committee is Corrections – Clay.  Last quarter 

we had a Traditions Workshop facilitated by Rad with 22 people attending.  We also had our traveling meeting 

between Ritzville & Davenport.  Planned activities include a Sponsorship Workshop, Delegates Report, our 

traveling meeting will be between Wilbur & Creston on Aug @ the Alano Club.  We are utilizing email for 

reminders and we will be sending out Anniversary Cards to groups.  Concerns & Solutions:  Money – we have 

had zero contributions for June.  Next district meeting w/be at the Corbin Sr. Center on Aug 9th @ 5:45pm. 

 District 4 – Robert B. Alt-DCM – Last quarter activities were 4th of July Picnic and Tucanan Campout.  

Planned activities include a Pig-nic hosted by Pig Boys Home Group and a 4th Step Workshop. 

District 5 – Bill B. DCM – Active Standing Committees are CPC, Corrections, Treatment, Newsletter/

Answering Service.  Need to fill Archives and Secretary.  Last quarter we hosted the Area92 Standing Com-

mittee Workshop and were pleased to do so.  Thanks to everyone for their hard work.  Planned activities in-

clude the Gratitude Banquet in November, rotation elections for 2012 and a Delegates Report at the Apple 

Cup Restaurant in Chelan on July 17th.  Concerns & Solutions:  Getting GSR’s for every group and organiza-

tion of a Treatment Workshop.  Next district meeting w/be on July 17th. 

District 6 – Michael S., DCM – 18 groups.  Active Standing Committees are Corrections  (Rodney) and PI/

CPC (Wendy).  Last quarter our district along with district 20 hosted our 2nd annual Services Workshop in 

May.  We had good attendance in excess of 80 people.  To be financially prudent we combined our Delegates 

Report which AMAA held their annual Memorial Day Picnic.  Planned activities include Standing Committee 

Workshop on September 17th and our 2nd Annual Central WA Central Office Open House on October 1st.  

Concerns & Solutions:  GSR’s dropping out before their rotation is complete.  One solution is visiting groups  
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on their anniversary with Birthday Cards to celebrate their years of service and keep district visible and availa-

ble.  District meeting w/be on July 21st at CWCO. 

District 7 – Fern W., DCM – 27 groups with 14 of them being active groups.  Active Standing Committees 

include Archives (Carol W.), Corrections (Jerry N.), Newsletter (Susie B.) and PI/CPC (Annie O.).  Vacant 

committee chair positions are Grapevine & Literature and Treatment/Accessibility & Special Needs. After the 

Area Assembly, I became an accidental tourist to Canada and found out I am good to travel into Canada.  We 

held a Delegate’s Report in May, Jamie was her usual informative self.  I attended the PNC in Bend, OR and 

have become a huge fan of this small, friendly, and totally service oriented conference.  We have two State 

Prisons in our district and we are back to taking meetings in once per month.  We also take meetings into five 

County Jails & two juvenile facilities.  Planned activities include district elections for the rotation that begins 

January 1st (8/13/11), District Inventory on Sat, Aug 20th 1:30pm – 5pm at the Alano Club in Clarkston, WA.  

We have canceled the Sept dist meeting in order for all district trusted servants to be able to attend the Local 

Forum in Richland, WA.  Concerns & Solutions:  With the upcoming inventory we are hoping we will find out 

what issues are floating around our district and be able to brainstorm solutions together for any possible prob-

lems.  Next district meeting w/be Aug 13th @ the Grange Bldg in Kendrick @ 1:30 pm. 

District 8 –David T., DCM - 6 groups.  Active Standing Committees include Treatment, Corrections, Ar-

chives, G&L, PI/CPC and Activities.  Last qtr we elected an Alt Treasurer to help w/Gratitude Banquet, we 

updated the District Handbook to reflect the new Alt. Treasurer position.  We utilized the job description from 

the service manual and area handbook and input from experience by our trusted servants.  Planned activities 

are the district 8 elections (everyone is rotating out except Archives).  I am unable to get into Canada so Earl 

B, district 8 Grapevine/Literature Chair has graciously agreed to represent district 8 at the October 2011 As-

sembly.  Concerns & Solutions:  The new Alt Treasurer position is probably the most significant solution to 

managing district 8 funds.  The Alt Treasurer w/be the treasurer for the Gratitude Banquet & this will help the 

confusion & make for a smooth GB accounting of funds.  The Alt Treasurer also back up the district 8 Treas-

urer.  The next district meeting w/be held on 8/9 @ 7pm @ the Church of Nazarene in Couer d’Alene. 

District 9 – LaVon L., DCM (Report given by Gene A) – 14 groups.  Active Standing Committees are Ac-

tivities (Sherry B), Corrections (Bill L), Pink Can (Sally H), Schedules (Larry G), Archives (Larry G & Lavon 

L), Grapevine & Literature (Gene A), Treatment (Larry G) and Web Page (Gene A).  Last quarter we held our 

July 4th Barbeque.  Planned activities include election of officers in October, Gratitude Banquet November 

12th, Bridge for Treatment @ the VA and preparing for the PNC in June 2012.  Concerns/Solutions:  Group 

contributions and individual involvement in AA service structure, committees and at the group level.  Our dis-

trict meeting is held the 1st Sun of each Mon at First Congregational Church @ 6:30pm.  

District 10 – Theo D, DCM – (Report give by Dy) – 14 groups.  Active Standing Committees include Treat-

ment/Corrections, PI/CPC, Secretary, Treasurer, Alt Treasurer, DCM, Alt DCM, Webmaster, CWCO, Litera-

ture and Archives.  Last qtr activities included Spring Fling, Delegates Report w/surrounding districts 6, 11 & 

20.  Planned Activities:  Cle Elem Annual Picnic/Potluck/Speaker on 8/13 @ noon, base ball game tentatively 

set for 8u/13 @ noon and a PI/CPC Take a Professional to Lunch is in the works.  Next district meeting w/be 

8/14 @ CWU @ 3pm. 

District 11 – Joshua L. – 5 groups.  We’ve been having a good time with Joanne working on our District 

Guidelines.  We started out with only 3 groups participating and at the last meeting we had 5 home groups in 

attendance.  We are working on getting a new DCM for the next rotation.  Next district meeting will be Aug 

6th at Mt Adams in Toppenish @ 1pm. 

District 12– Dale G. DCM – 27 groups.  Active Standing Committees include CPC, PI, Corrections/

Treatment, Youth Corrections, Grapevine & Literature, Archives & Bridge the Gap.  Last quarter was just nor-

mal business.  Upcoming activities include the District Picnic & Pool Party, a Concepts workshop and a Dele-

gates report in Chelan tomorrow in cooperation with districts 5 and 23.  Concerns/Solutions:  Getting newcom-

ers to come back.  The Heartbeat of the Home Groups, keeps newcomers.  Next district meeting 8/7 prior to 

the picnic and pool/swim party. 

District 13 – No Report 

District 14 – Terry O., DCM – 19 groups.  Active Committees are 800 Phone Service, Activities, Literature, 

PI/CPC and Corrections.  Last quarter activities included the Memorial Day Pig Roast, Lost in the 50’s Rock  
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& Roll Party, 4th of July Potluck, Troy/Bonners Ferry YAAK River Campout and Delegates Report.  Planned 

activities are Aug 12th Full Moon Campfire Meeting @ Cocolala Lake, Aug 14th “Bootlegger Cult” BBQ 

(formerly “Older Than Dirt” BBQ) and Aug 19th – 21st the Blue Moon Campout in Libby MT.  Concerns/

Solutions:  Kootenai River Fellowship has been researching the feasibility of splitting from district 14 to form 

a new district.  Currently the district is run primarily by Sandpoint members and the northern areas are not be-

ing served.  We’re going to have a district meeting in Bonners Ferry in September to see if we can come up 

with any solutions to try to improve communication and work together to carry the message.   Next district 

meeting will be at the Gardenia Ctr in Sandpoint on Aug 14th @ 1:30pm. 

District 15 – Gary G., DCM – 19 groups.  Active Standing Committees are Archives, Grapevine, Correc-

tions, PI/CPC and Activities.  Upcoming activities are Hog Heaven 8/18 – 8/21, Kettle Falls Campout, Round 

Up at Colville Senior Center 9/30 – 10/2, PI/CPC Presentation to the medical staff at the hospital in Sept Sober 

Pig Roast at the Park in Chewelah the last Saturday of July.  Concerns and Solutions:  Getting more people 

involved in service work at the area level.  Good turnout at the district meetings (10 – 20).  Corrections prob-

lems getting people approved for jail meetings.  Next district meeting w/be on Aug 13th @ 6pm in the Colville 

Park. 

District 16 – Eduardo B., DCM – No Report 
District 17 – Sandy R., Alt DCM – 11 groups.  Active Standing Committees are CPC/PI (Sandy R), Archives 

(Gail) and Treatment (Jonathan).  Last quarter we had a Barn Dance with a professional square dance caller, 

potluck & speaker – very fun.  We will be holding a Sponsorship Workshop in Sept.  Our Chili Cook-Off will 

be Sept 29th from 4pm – 7:30pm at Sandy’s house in Chattaroy then on to Park meeting @ 8pm.  We will be 

hosting the April 2012 Pre-Conference Assembly.  1st committee meeting w/be July 19th at Franklin Park.  

CPC Luncheon will be held Sept 13th @ 11:30am @ Perkins, downtown, (2 speakers scheduled) Diana, Area 

CPC Chair and Loyd, Area PI Chair.  Some of us w/be volunteering for hospitality at the Local Form and then 

we plan on helping with the 2012 PNC doing whatever.  Concerns & Solutions:  Always lack of participation 

& groups represented. 

District 18 – Virginia B, Contact – 7 groups.  Active Standing Committees are Literature (Ron G), PI/CPC 

(Helen R & Becky), Phone Committee (Mora), Newsletter (Annette) and Archives (Bryan M).  Last quarter 

activities include the Touchet River roundup (aka Woody’s Pig roast) May 26th – 30th, Dr. bob’s Birthday Par-

ty on June 11th, Tocannon Campout on June 18th, July 4th Picnic @ Charbanou Park hosted by district 4 Activi-

ties and Burning Bridges & Blowing Sh** Up in Zillah.  Halloween Party and Pig Roast Planning Committee 

Meeting tentative date is Oct 29th.  There w/be a costume contest, speaker and potluck.  Plan to attend Grati-

tude Banquet in Walla Walla to fellowship and to hear Joanne speak.  Concerns and Solutions:  Apathy of at-

tendance of scheduling of district meeting – no return calls or emails.  Still need new Secretary, Treasurer, 

CPC/PI and Corrections Chair.  Solution – Carry on in doing what is possible to carry the message.  I will per-

sonally report on this quarterly to the district. 

District 19 - Bobby J., DCM -30 groups (6 not registered).  Active Standing Committees are Archives (Pam 

B), Corrections (Jeff C) and GV&Lit (Paula H).  PI/CPC and Hospitals & Treatment are open.  Last quarter:  

Contact information was provided from are for BTG via email from Dy to me, to district group reps.  Jeff 

(Corrections) as of last district meeting, Grant County, we have had no correspondence from the County liai-

son.  Jeff will see if the turnover is positions there is the hold up and if we need to be trying to contact a differ-

ent person.  Paula, GV&Lit reports a few books were ordered this last quarter.  We’ve been making sure the 

sign up list for volunteers for the Local Forum are up at both major meetings sites.  New meeting in the City of 

Soap Lake on Wed night @ 8am at the same location as Thurs night.  Also on Thurs @ 6am at the Moses Lk 

Alano Club.  As DCM, I have started to re-visit groups again this year, making sure they have Area and GSO 

contribution envelopes and updated Schedules.  We have started to plan for our Unity Gratitude Banquet; Pam 

B. w/be the Chair.  This year we w/have a raffle.  Delegates Report is tomorrow 7/17.  Concerns:  Getting peo-

ple involved in service.  Solutions:  Continue to show that it is fun and important not only for the newcomer 

but to enhance our own sobriety.  Note:  After communicating that area needed support, looks as if it worked.  

Positions still vacant continue to be announced at meetings.  Meeting schedules are taken by different mem-

bers to treatment centers, hospitals and the library.  Next district meeting w/be 8/21 @ the Moses Lake Alano 

Club, 2pm. 
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District 20 –Jerry W., DCM – 21 groups.  Active Standing Committees are Treatment, Corrections, PI and 

CPC.  Last quarter we held a Service Workshop, District Meetings, Speaker Meetings, Dinners, Campout, Pot-

lucks, Delegate Report and planning for the Standing Committee Workshop to be held on 9/17.  Concern is 

participation (end of rotation lag).  Next district meeting w/be 7/18, 6pm in Yakima.   

District 21 – Gabriella, DCM -12 groups.  The district is going to groups twice per month.  This is to invite 

groups to serve in the district.  New elections will be in Sept to elect new board of servers.  Also share inviting 

the quarterly July to have a service.  First Sunday of each month in the Hall of the district is an open LaVina 

Workshop @ 9am – 11am.  This is also planning to IDA local in three cities forum.  Are motivated colleagues 

who can attend Canada to be representing district 21.  A suggestion is asked to motivate the district as a mem-

ber serves many groups but few have membership servidores.  The suggestion that doi is to motivate the new 

guest what to events scheduled to leave your invite to group making unit in others.  It’s Alcoholics Anony-

mous a board that day.  As I have been DCM in District 18 Board, I went to PRASSA in Los Angeles, CA Re-

gional Forum on Torres, The International Convention in San Antonio, Two conventions in the State of WA.  I 

have been present in the Standing Committee Meetings and DCM of my district.  Be 3-5 quarterly meetings 

and 2 pre-meetings 2009 and 2010. 

District 22 –Duncan L., Alt DCM –   18 groups.  All committees are filled including a brand new web com-

mittee.  Web site address is district22aa.org.  Activities last quarter were district quarterly workshop on spon-

sorship, Colfax group has campout.  Planned activities include a district quarterly workshop on Service in 

A.A.  We hope to arrange a delegates report.  We also plan to have elections in Sept for rotation in January.  

Concerns/Solutions:  continuing to develop district and group participation.  Third Legacy discussions at dis-

trict meetings as well as service sponsorship discussions.  Next district meeting w/be 8/14 @ 4pm at Griffin 

Hosp Conference Ctr. 

District 23 – Janine H, DCM – 13 registered groups.  Only committee is Archives Committee.  We do have 

someone interested in Bridging the Gap.  Last quarter we had Birthday Potlucks each month, 4th of July Me-

morial Barbeque, hike at Mission Ridge and we updated our Handbook.  Planned activities:  Barbeque/swim 

party, hikes, campouts.  Birthday Potlucks w/continue on last Saturday of the mo.  Will move indoors in Sept.  

Aug 27th we’ll have the Family Fun Day Potluck.   Delegate report at our Senior Center along with districts 5, 

12 & 19 on 7/17 with potluck to follow.  Concerns/Solutions:  Everybody seems to be happy as long as they 

get their schedules printed and I’ve learned to just let it all go.  Next district meeting w/be 8/7 @ noon @ The 

Apple Cup Restaurant 

District 24 – No Report 
District 25 – Given by Moses. - 7 groups.  Also we want to thank anyone who purchased registration for the 

convention.  Thank you for that and Happy 24 hours.   

REGISTRAR – JOANNE -In first year and ½ you have kept me updated and sent me changes in a timely 

fashion.  Therefore, last 6 months have been much less busy.  This is one of the few are positions that you 

must have your own computer.  The reason is that the info the Alt Delegate has access to is 100% confidential.  

It is tied to the computer w/a certificate.  Next couple of weeks I will be updating all of the changes I have re-

ceived this w/e and I w/then be sending out updated information to you all.  The change is somewhere between 

the 10th and the 15th of January.  I will be able to make changes up to the certificate changes.  If you are a new 

GSR, when you’re home groups are having their elections be sure you specify effective 2012, otherwise I will 

remove your current GSR and they will no longer receive info.  Same with DCM changes. 

WEB TEAM – Scott R. – Last year web team looked at website guidelines and we looked at updating the 

website.  As we continued, we decided to put a proposal before the body.  This area has voted to move forward 

with this proposal.  Just to go back over that when we started talking about the website one of the issues that 

came up was schedules.  One of the features that w/be on the new website is that individual districts w/be able 

to update schedule information on the website.  One thing I’ve been thinking about.  This all started when we 

were looking at the guidelines.  There were many issues we were looking at.  We kind of got away from the 

issues and focused on updating obtaining approval from the body to update the website.  So may God in his 

infinite wisdom has gotten the cart back out in front of the horse for us.  Thank you. 
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FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT - Tom S, Thank you for allowing me to serve.  One of the duties of Alt 

Treas is to chair the finance comm.  We meet on Friday night.  We had good discussion.  One of the things on 

our agenda is the website access for online contributions.  That continues to be until a new proposal on the 

website.  We discussed prudent reserve and will continue address that issue because there is concern re:  iden-

tifying money that doesn’t exist.  Do we need an actual prudent reserve?  We made know and increase in con-

tributions.  Pay attention to the last page of comparisons.  New item.  The conference has allowed for the $200 

seed money for PNC.  We made the decision last night to issue a check for that $200.  Liability ins has been 

renewed through June 2012.  If you are sponsoring an area and the facility requires proof of insurance for that 

event, we can make that available.  If they require the facility name for the certain event, we’ll need some lee-

way time. 

DCM Roundtable Report – Jerry, DCM Dist 20.  Last night we heard descriptions of the elected officers 

and what their duties consisted of, specifically those that are not included in the handbook.  It was phenome-

nal.  For those of you who missed it, it was really fun. 

GSR Roundtable Report – Dy B., Topics discussed were 1) How to get people to district meetings (food/

snacks suggested).  2) Sponsorship, (Suggested district hold a Sponsorship Workshop), 3) Group Inventory – 

how and frequency? (Get a good facilitator, have a potluck, keep it simple, follow the outline and focus on 

principals and not personalities.  Frequency – When the groups are going sideways, when no one wants to do 

anything, at new rotation.  Be sure to encourage newcomers to attend), 4) Tradition Three is often misunder-

stood by treatment facilities, 5) How to discuss 7th Tradition and how money is divided.   

HOST COMMITTEE  REPORT – Gabriella, District 21, 16 GSRs, 5 Alt GSR’S, 13 DCM’S, 9 Alt 

DCM’S, 2 members, 1 delegate, 3 past delegates, Area Committee (69 in attendance, $1660 taken in. 

OCTOBER ASSEMBLY 2011, Oct 14, 15 & 16 in Nelson, BC, District 1, Teresa for the Host Committee 
–  

As you know, the Oct Assembly w/be held in Nelson, BC Canada and we are looking forward to welcoming 

you to District 1.  Registration forms have been distributed previously & are in the Newsletter & on the web-

site.  If you haven’t already received a registration form, I have some here today.  We hope you will all be able 

to attend.  We also invite you to bring your significant other & combine a little fun with business.  The host 

hotel is the Prestige Lakeside Resort & Conference Centre located on the shores of Kootenay Lake.  When 

making your reservation, please mention WSEA92 to receive the discounted room rate.  Reservations must be 

made at least 4 wks prior to the Assembly in order to receive the discounted rate.  When crossing the border 

into Canada, you will need identification, such as a driver’s license.  A passport is NOT required.  Also, if you 

have not been able to complete the process for approval of rehabilitation, you may still be granted entry if you 

bring your paperwork with you to the border.  Thank you for giving District 1 the opportunity to be of service.   

JANUARY QUARTERLY 2012 – District 16 – Not present 

APRIL PRE-CONFERENCE 2012 – District 17 – Sandy.  Plans looking good w/3 possible locations.  First 

committee meeting coming up and I know at least 15 people who are going to show up for that.  I will have 

flyers out in Oct at the assembly. 

OCTOBER ASSEMBLY 2012, District 10 – Dy – Co-chair.  We have a spot and have got the paperwork.  

That’s it. 

APRIL PRE-CONFERENCE ASSEMBLY 2013 – Fern, district 7.  We are looking into a venue. 

LOCAL FORUM STATUS –Dave Mc., Chair - Has some flyers here today.  Thanked Joanne for sending 

them out via email.  The flyers have not had hotel info, Joanne has taken care of that.  Sept 9th & 10th.  Eva 

Sanchez w/be the Friday Night Speaker, Panels on Saturday, Speaker Saturday Night w/be our Pacific Region-

al Trustee, Rod (first Native American to serve as a Regional Trustee).  This forum seems to be to be about 

Unity.  The purpose of the Local Forum is to make the experience of a local forum for people with cultural, 

languages, disabilities, sexual preferences to come together.   

PNC 2011 REPORT – Jeff S.  - My name is Jeff, and I’m an alcoholic.  As the chair, I was funded to attend 

the PNC in Bend, Oregon.  I had the pleasure of giving Ty, our Treasurer a ride and thoroughly enjoyed his 

company on the long ride down there.  The PNC went really well in my opinion.  The topics were mostly from 

the General Service Conference.  Jamie, Ty and I were facilitators, Tom and Fern were panel presenters and 

Carol was a timer for a panel.  Joanne, Diana, Dolores, Valerie and Raylene were also in attendance at the  
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event.  I sure wish more of you were able to come to this event; it’s a great service conference.  There were 

160 people registered from Areas 58, Oregon, Area 92 and Area 72, Western Washington.  The wrap-up meet-

ing was attended by about 24 people and many good things came out of the meeting.  The passing of the com-

mon items was taken care of and the seed money was to be forthcoming for the 2012 PNC to be held in Walla 

Walla (more from the PNC 2012 chair).  Information concerning the web site was passed on including sugges-

tions for improvement.  We discussed outreach programs and will be attempting to bring areas 18, 72 and 79 

back into the PNC family.  Part of that program will be to invite their delegates to participate in a delegate’s 

panel or be panel presenters.  We will be stressing that this is a service conference.  The folks in Oregon were 

very gracious and quite accommodating.  I would not personally recommend eating at a place called Sporks .  

Those folks have a limited menu and healthy food! 

PNC 2012 REPORT – Carol N., Chair:  Meeting was held at McGlinn’s Public House, we discussed the 

minutes from the Wrap up Meeting at the 2011 PNC, the WSEA92 Alt. Treasurer mentioned a budgeted $200 

to help get the local PNC committee started, and these funds will be returned to the treasury once the seed 

money from the 2011 committee is forwarded.  This will help to establish the checking account for the com-

mittee.  We discussed the site and catering options with Gene offering to search out local caterers for a more 

competitive bid.  We have a bid from Walla Walla Community College for the facility and the catering howev-

er the pricing is high and we would have difficulty maintaining the low cost of past PNC’s.  We are awaiting a 

bid from the Walla Walla Senior Center which should arrive on Monday.  We have an enthusiastic outreach 

coordinator from Oregon (Dave) who will prepare two trifold display boards to bring to Oregon 58, WSEA 92, 

Area 72, BC/Yukon 79, and Idaho18 service Assemblies in the next year.  Dave will handle Oregon, Fern, 

Carol and Dave if possible will travel to Idaho 18, WSEA 92, WA Area 72, and Jamie will handle travel to 

BC/Yukon. We will need help with hospitality from all districts as well as fundraising to help keep the cost of 

registration and meals as low as possible.  The PNC is traditionally attended by the Pacific Regional Trustee at 

the PNC Committee’s expense, so we will have to have that money available well in advance of the event to 

purchase airline tickets and secure room reservations for the Trustee.  Thank you to those people who have 

graciously volunteered to take on the responsibilities of Volunteers, Entertainment, Treasurer, Outreach, Facil-

ity and Catering, Program, Registration, and Secretary.  We are fortunate to have such a dedicated group to 

work with over the next year.   We w/need help with hospitality and fund raising throughout the area.   

BIDS –JULY 2012 QUARTERLY  - District 22 (Moscow/Pullman)  only bid.  Passed 

Jeff - It is 11:55PM and there are no floor motions.  Motion passed 

MOTION:  move that we forego the deadline for motions today made by district 4, 2nd by district 6.  Motion 

passed 

MOTION:  to adjourn made by district 14, 2nd by district 4.  Motion passed. 

Jeff closed the meeting with the Responsibility Statement.  Respectfully Submitted:  Dolores E, WSEA 92 

Secretary 

Area 92 January Quarterly 

January 20th & 21st, 2012 Agenda 
Friday, January 20th, 2012 

3:00 – 9:00 PM   Registration 

3:00 – 3:45 PM  Panel – Anonymity and Social Media  

4:00 – 4:45 PM  Panel - The Spirituality of Anonymity 

5:00 – 6:30 PM  Dinner- No Host 

6:30 – 7:30 PM  Web Team Meeting 

   Finance Committee 

   Standing Committee Chairs 

   Hosting Quarterlies  

7:45 – 8:45 PM  DCM Orientation – Jeff S. & Carol E. 

   GSR Orientation – Jamie S. & Ty B. 

8:45 – 9:30 PM  Ice Cream Social 
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 Saturday, July 17, 2010 
  
7:00 AM –All day   Registration 
8:00 AM  Call to Order 
   Moment of silence, Serenity Prayer 
   Reading of the 12 Traditions & The 12 Concepts 
   In English and Spanish 
   Approval to Record Proceedings 
   Approval of the Minutes of the July 2011 Quarterly 
   Approval to Seat the Appointed Committee  
   Welcome District 26 
Trusted Servant Reports 
 Delegate     Jeff S. 
  
9:00 AM -  Trusted Servants Reports continue 
 Delegates Report continues if needed  Jeff S. 
 Alternate Delegate     Dolores E. 
 Chair       Carol E. 
 Alternate Chair      Ty B. 
 Secretary      Sandy R. 
 Treasurer      Fern W. 
 Alternate Treasurer     Michael S. 
 
10:00 – 10:15 Break 
 
 Archives      Diana M. 
 Cooperation with Professional Com  Sam C. 
 Corrections      Jerry W. 

Grapevine & Literature     Scott R.   
Newsletter     Joanne W. 
Public Information     Ron R. 
Translation      Mario C. 
Treatment      Allen D. 
   Area Committee and Host Committee Reports 
DCM Reports     DCM’S 

  
12:00 – 1:00 PM Lunch & Raffle 
 
Registrar      Dolores E. 
Web Team      Ty B. 
Finance Committee    Michael S.  
DCM Orientation    Jeff S. . 
GSR Orientation    Jamie S.  
Host Committee     Eduardo B. 
 April Pre-Conf. Assembly 2012  District  17 
 July Quarterly 2012   District 22   
 October Assembly 2012   District  10  
 April 2013    District 7 
Local Forum Report Dave M. 
PNC Report Fern W. 
La Vina Committee     Gabriella 
Any Central Office    Any who wish to report 
  

NEW BUSINESS 
 Motions (Floor Motions if any) 
Bids – Jan, 2013 Quarterly 
 Adjourn 
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Submissions to Newsletter need to be in 
by 5:00 P.M. on the 15th of the month 
preceding publication. 

Email is preferred;  

newsletter@area92aa.org  as it is easier to reproduce 
into the newsletter. If you do not have email, mail your 
hard copy to 17724 State Hwy 3, Juliaetta, ID 
83535 

Please limit your reports to a maximum of 
250 words or less per submission. 

The Newsletter is intended to be shared with all mem-

bers of the fellowship. Home groups or individuals may 

subscribe if they would like their own copy. The sub-

scription cost is $24.00 yearly. 

 

WSEA 92 NEWSLETTER SUBSCIPTION 

_____________________________________________________________ 

 NAME:______________________________________________ 

MAILING ADDRESS:______________________________________ 

 CITY & STATE & ZIP ___________________________________ 

AMOUNT ENCLOSED: $ ___________________________________ 

HOME GROUP NAME: ____________________________________ 

MAIL TO:  WSEA 92 NEWSLETTER 

 1680 East Road, Deary, Idaho 83823 

_____________________________________________________________ 

WSEA 92 

Washington State East Area 92 Newsletter is published monthly by the WSEA 92 
Area Assembly of Alcoholics Anonymous to provide communication within the 
membership of AA.  Opinions expressed are not to be attributed to Alcoholics 
Anonymous as a whole, nor does publication of any article imply endorsement 
by Alcoholics Anonymous, or WSEA, except when Conference-approved publica-
tions are quoted. 
 
The WSEA Newsletter is dependent upon the submissions of the 
groups, committees, and officers for its content.  This newsletter is 
distributed free of charge to elected and appointed officers of the WSEA, DCM’s, 
GSR’s, past Delegates, GSO, Pacific Regional Trustee.  A yearly subscription is 
available for a donation of $24.00.  See subscription form below.  The WSEA 
currently has twenty-five Districts that span a large geographic area in the 
Inland Empire.  WSEA 92 encompasses all of Eastern Washington, as well as 
parts of British Columbia, Idaho, Montana, and Oregon.  This vast expanse of 
territory allows this newsletter to perform an important function of informing 
the individual alcoholic as to the activities , news, and events that take place 
in our Area. 
 
The WSEA Newsletter Editor reserves the right to refuse the publication of any 
submission.  

WASHINGTON STATE EAST AREA 92 DONATIONS 
Group and District contributions are sent to: 
WSEA92 
PMB 263 
331 Valley Mall Parkway 
East Wenatchee, WA  98802-4831 
 

Please include Group Name , Group 

Number, and District Number 


